We examined the permeability of the subcupular space for endolymph flow in the pigeon. A new technique was developed in which nanoparticles consisting of dextran magnetite were attracted by use of a magnet, instead of injecting a dye solution. The method was revealed to prevent an excess pressure application by the injection of dye solution. The Berlin blue color resulting from the dextran magnetite nanoparticles was found mainly within the subcupular space contacting with the sensory hairs. Further formation of the Berlin blue was found within the sensory cells. The result supports the idea that the fluid passes through the subcupular space.
Introduction
was the first to describe that the cupula of the semicircular canal reached the roof of the ampulla and that its top moved like a swinging door around the crista during endolymph flow. Although his first observation has been criticized, he opened a way to his torsion pendulum model, which survived for many years (Egmond 1949 , Groen 1952 . Since then, various models have been proposed for the motion and sensory mechanism of the cupula. Nevertheless, the debate on the true mechanism of the cupula remains open. In 1967, Zalin separated those models into three groups; Steinhausen's windscreen wiper model, i.e., swinging door model, a sail model, and a pendulum model. Of these, the sail and the pendulum models maintain that the top of the cupula is fixed to the roof of the ampulla and that the endolymph does not pass the cupula. Zalin proposed a pendulum model as the most likely model for the cupula mechanism from the point of view of the effectiveness exerted by the endolymph flow. Furthermore, he described that if there is a leak of the endolymph through the subcupular space (Vilstrup 1950a, b) , the effect becomes greater. Damiano (1999) recently proposed a new model from a theoretical consideration, which assigned poroelastic characteristics to the cupula. He claimed that the new model well described the frequency characteristics of the semicircular canal and that the frequency characteristics are different between over and below 1 Hz.
So far various proposals have been concerned with how the motion of endolymph is transferred to the hair cells of the crista.
In the present series of experiments, we examined which mechanism is really possible, and obtained some findings which suggest that the endolymph passes the subcupular space. For this purpose, we developed a new technique for examining the permeability of the subcupular space, employing nano-particles, which consist of Dextran magnetite (Berkowitz et al., 1980; Hanaichi et al. 1994; Hasegawa et al., 1998) . The particles were attracted by a magnet, so that any unwanted pressure onto the cupula from the dye solution injection into the semicircular canal could be avoided.
Methods
In the present experiments, adult pigeons (Columba livia) weighing about 500g were used. They were anesthetized by Ketamine chloride (500mg/Kg.BW, i.m). All the experiments were performed under the ketalar anesthesia.
The pigeon was mounted on the head fixation apparatus. Eye movements were observed throughout, but there occurred no changes at all. The majority of the experimental preparation was equivalent to that described in the preceding paper (Watanabe et al., 2001) . The movement of injected dye solution was observed under the operational microscope and also recorded on the videotape.
In the present series of experiments, Dextran Magnetite (DM) was employed, instead of Evans Blue dye. A small volume of DM was injected into the lateral semicircular canal, and then it was attracted using a magnet placed on the contralateral side of the head. The intracanal pressure gauge (Watanabe et al., 2001 ) was used in this series to confirm that the endolymph pressure did not change by the DM injection. The magnet was a cube with the side length of 3cm. The magnetic flux density measured 4kGaus.
The DM consists of ultra fine particles of iron magnetite core connected with dextran. DM is a biologically safe material and can be used, for example, as a contrast agent for X-ray photography. If injected intravenously, the DM is absorbed rapidly, mostly by the liver and spleen (Hasegawa, 1992; Hanaichi, 1994) . The molecular structure of the dextran is shown in Figure 1 , which composes a long string. The end part is treated by an alkali (ATD: Alkali-Treated Dextran) and with this radical connects with the magnetite core. The mean diameter of each DM particle was 7-10nm. The DM was used as a colloidal solution.
The left panel in Figure 2 shows that without a magnet the DM solution sinks with gravity. Whereas the right panel shows the DM solution is attracted by the magnet placed on the left side and about 5-6 cm apart from the tip of the fine injection tube (magnet is not shown).
After each experiment, the vestibular organs were immersed in vivo by 4% glutalaldehide in cacodylate buffer of pH7.4 for about an hour, and then carefully extirpated.
Results
The spatial relationship between the ampulla and canal of the lateral semicircular canal was examined in one experiment by injecting Evans blue into the lateral semicircular canal. Evans blue dye proceeded until the frontal zone of the cupula (Fig. 3A) was filled. The result was quite similar to that reported by Dohlman ( Dohlman   Fig. 2 Behavior of DM solution. DM solution is poured through a fine tube. On the left, without a magnet, DM solution sinks straight downwards, whereas, on the right, DM solution is immediately attracted towards the left side where a magnet is placed. 1980). Figure 3B shows the left lateral semicircular canal ampulla viewed from the top. The lateral semicircular canal enters from the left lower side on the picture. A minimal volume of the DM solution was carefully injected into the lateral semicircular canal and the DM solution was attracted to the ampullary entrance. In Fig. 4A , a small volume of DM is injected and then is attracted by the magnet placed on the contralateral part of the head. The DM solution is dark brown colored.
The photographs in the figure were taken serially after injection of DM into the lateral semicircular canal. The last photo was taken after an hour. During this time period, no change of the intracanal pressure was observed (see METHODS). Because DM diffuses very slowly, this flow of DM may be mainly due to the attraction by the magnet.
How far the DM advanced was examined by using the Berlin blue method. The method detects ionized iron by developing Berlin blue. Figure 4B shows the crista of the lateral semicircular canal ampulla. Many nerve fibers can be seen to go up towards the sensory cell layer. Berlin blue can be seen on the surface of the crista. Furthermore, some Berlin blue can be seen also within the cell body. In other portions such as the roof or wall of the ampulla, the Berlin blue was never seen, indicating that no DM particles diffused into this area.
Discussion
In the present experiments we found the Berlin blue color due to the DM nanoparticles among the sensory hairs on the surface of the lateral crista (Fig.4B) . We injected only a minimal volume of DM particles. Furthermore, they were attracted by a magnet without introducing any unwanted pressure to the cupula. Thus, it can be reasoned that, although the cupula was not stained, it was not injured at all, at least when the DM particles were passing the subcupular space.
The finding strongly suggests that endolymph passes through the subcupular space. Belanger (1961) showed in 3-weeks-old-chicken lateral ampulla that the cupula continued to the roof epithelium. In addition, he showed that the subcupular space was quite clear and that sensory hairs could be seen to protrude into the subcupular space.
On the other hand, Hillman (1974) observed the motion of the bullfrog's cupula. He argued that the cupula was entirely watertight. MacLaren and Hillman (1979) measured the distortion of the cupula of the bullfrog and found that the cupula was distorted most easily around its base. They argued that their observation agreed well with a viewpoint of the energy efficiency.
Dohlman described that the injected contrast agent proceeds from the semicircular canal to the entrance of the subcupular space. A similar picture was obtained also in the present experiments.
We did not find, however, that the dye solution advanced further into the subcupular space under the operational microscopic observation.
Thus, no conclusions have been drawn as to the real structure and permeability of the subcupular space. It may be because of the difficulty to fixate the cupula as it is. Our method using DM with a magnet may be one of such techniques that avoid the difficulty.
What is the role of the cupula in the sensory perception? That the cupula is essential for the vestibular sensory mechanism is clear, because removal of the cupula reduced very much the neural responses to the endolymph flow (Suzuki et al., 1984) . Furthermore, Dohlman and Boord (1963) observed that the sensory hairs dispersed in random directions when the cupula was removed, suggesting that the cupula plays an important role in holding the sensory hairs as a bundle.
The next point to be considered is how effectively the endolymph pressure change is transferred to the sensory hairs.From this view point the swing door model (Steinhausen, 1931; Landolt et al. 1975) may not be available, for this model needs more endolymph flow than the other models do. The energy-efficiency in bending the hairs may be low also for the sail model, or tympanic membrane model, if one imagines that the central portion of the sail is most strongly deformed by the endolymph flow. Hillman and MacLaren (1979) claimed, however, that it is the basal portion of the cupula that is distorted initially or when the endolymph flow is weak.
It is evident that the most appropriate energy-efficiency model may be the one in which the base of the cupula slides as Zalin (1967) and Dohlman (1980) suggested. Furthermore, Zalin (1967) thought if there is any leak in the basal part of the cupula, the energy-efficiency might largely increase. Our result suggested the possibility of this leak because the DM particles passed the subcupular space. It seems possible that a small volume flow of the endolymph goes through the subcupular space and that the flow bends the sensory hairs rather directly. Dohlman and Boord (1963) reported that the vestibular neuronal activities increased before the cupula showed any motion.
When the endolymph flow is massive beyond physiological level, the pressure might work to close the entrance to the subcupular space, so that to prevent the hairs from damage. Damiano (1999) proposed a poroelastic continuum model for the cupular structure from theoretical considerations. His model indicates that when the endolymph flow is slow, namely below 1 Hz, the cupula shows some permeable character but that when a rapid flow above 1 Hz occurs, the cupula becomes impermeable and stiffer. The structure of the cupula is not rigid but somewhat flexible.
